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Could Be Worse
Eef Barzelay

  Song: Could Be Worse
 Album: Lose Big
Artist: Eef Barzelay ( http://www.eefbarzelay.org )
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Tabbed by: Hunter Morris
Email: hunterbmorris@gmail.com

Tuning: Standard (EADGBe)

Chords used:
  C5: x355xx
  F5: 133xxx
  A5: x022xx
  E5: 022xxx
  G5: 355xxx
  D5: x577xx

^ All are just power-chord forms of the root.

Intro: C5

F5                                F5                       C5
Show me the bright side and I ll look  til my eyes catch fire
F5                         F5                        C5
And please forgive me if I leave you feeling uninspired
A5                     E5               F5   
My only pleasure is to make that bubble burst
C5                          G5           F5        C5
I can t find comfort in the fact that it could be worse

F5                                               F5          C5
Don t tell me there s so many things for which I should be glad
F5                       F5                            C5
And I m truly sorry if I made your party guests feel bad
A5                           E5               F5
Could be I think too much or maybe I m just cursed
C5                          G5           F5        C5
I can t find comfort in the fact that it could be worse
C5                          G5           F5        C5
I can t find comfort in the fact that it could be worse

G5                      F5
The ballerina shoved me out the way
A5                             G5
They ve got some lucky numbers left to play
G5                              F5



I wish that they would turn back into birds
D5         G5          C5
And flyyyyyyyy...... Away

F5                                F5                       C5
Show me the bright side and I ll look  til my eyes catch fire
F5                         F5                        C5
And please forgive me if I leave you feeling uninspired
A5                     E5               F5   
My only pleasure is to make that bubble burst
C5                          G5           F5        C5
I can t find comfort in the fact that it could be worse
C5                          G5           F5        C5
I can t find comfort in the fact that it could be worse
C5                          G5           F5        C5
I can t find comfort in the fact that it could be worse


